
 
Social Media Manager - framework 
 
Who We Are: Young and energetic charity supporting 13 to 24 years fighting cancer to live their best life 
 
Who You Are: Creative, passionate, great communicator, a thirst for knowledge, total digital media geek 
 
The Role: Social Media Ninja (or Social Media Manager) 
 
Reporting to: Brand & Communications Manager  Location: Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire 

Salary Band: £21,000 – £25,000 based on experience (working 35 hours per week, hours can be negotiable) 

What We Need: An energetic and creative force of nature. You will run our social media channels to bring 
out our personality online and create an engaging and fun experience for our audiences, whilst promoting 
our service to beneficiaries and encouraging supporters to get involved. You’ll stay up to date with the latest 
trends and innovations within the charity sector and social media world to help inform our online activities 
and marketing communications. As you’ll know, social media is a 24/7 thing, but that’s not our expectations 
of you. Pre-scheduling content will save you time and for the most part you’ll work a regular week, but 
flexibility is key in this role, so when the needs of the Charity demand, you will be expected to adopt an 
approach that ensures you get the job done. 
 
What We Can Offer: A vibrant and friendly working environment within a small, dedicated team. The 
opportunity to work closely with and receive training from some of our high profile corporate partners and 
brands including Tesco’s brand team, Google and Facebook. Flexible working policy with 32 days annual 
leave including bank holidays. Healthcare cover plus company contribution pension scheme. And last but by 
no means least, a role where you will genuinely get to make a direct and positive difference to the young 
people we support. 
 
Main Responsibilities:  

• Be responsible for bringing to life the people and voices behind the charity (including beneficiaries, 

staff and supporters) to demonstrate the need for support, what we do and the difference we make. 

• Be responsible for our social media content creation, including videos and graphics, and proactive 

engagement with our audiences. 

• Be responsible for multiple platforms, ensuring we engage with our current beneficiaries, reach out 

to new ones and both retain and recruit supporters through demonstrating our impact and promoting 

our activities. 

• Be present at all Teens Unite events, to capture content and use our channels to help promote the 
charity’s activities and impact (both for beneficiaries and fundraising events). 

• Be responsible for reporting on our social activity and performance, enabling our digital reach to 

grow and innovate based on testing and learning in a fast-paced environment.  

• Actively reach out and recruit relevant and impactful social media partnerships to help demonstrate 

the need for our support and to grow awareness by strategic partnerships with social media 

influencers. 

• Engage with the charities celebrity Ambassadors and VIP supporters. 

• Support the Brand & Communications Manager with the creation and implementation of our digital 

strategy, in order to raise our profile and reach across the South East. 

• Support the wider team with the innovation and implementation of digital campaigns. 

 
Essential Experience & Qualifications 

Required 

• Ability to create content on TikTok, Snapchat, Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn. 

• Outstanding communication and creative writing skills 

• Extensive knowledge of social media platforms and management tools 

Desired: Degree in Marketing or Social Media 


